
 

Vacancy WOMENS HEAD TRAINER 

(Supporting Club Doctor and Physiotherapist and WWTFC Club Head Trainer) 

2022 season 

Club Name   WOODVILLE WEST TORRENS FOOTBALL CLUB 

  Oval Ave, Woodville South, 5011                                                     

  ph 8347 2444 

Grades   SANFL League Women  and Women’s Reserves (estimated preseason squad of 55 players) 

Training Venue   Usually Eastern Parade Reserve, Eastern Parade, Ottoway, 5013 

  Other training venues may be utilised, including Maughan Thiem Kia Oval 

Match Day 

Venues 

 As per the 2021 Women’s fixture, several SANFL venues may be programmed. 

 Anticipated Trial games and estimated 11+ rounds for League and estimated 7 rounds for Reserves 

Duties Typical trainers duties, focus on ‘hands on’ involvement, managing a small team, overseeing the medical 

responsibilities during Doctor and Physiotherapist absence from training.                                                                                                                                                                                

Training and match day attendance.                                                                                                                                                           

Follows up Doctor and Physiotherapist advice.  Effective communication.                                                                                                                  

Liaise with Club HT re equipment and consumables.                                                                                                                          

Manage and maintain (shared) training, and match day equipment and kits.                                                                                                

Liaise with and collaborate with Women’s Coordinator and other support staff.                                                               

Complete day to day training and match day duties.                                                                                                                                                                  

Support players as required.                                                                                                                                                                    

Maintain appropriate records/reports.                                                                                                                                                      

Leadership/mentoring role for other trainers. Lead by example. 

Time                      

Commitment 

To be available throughout the pre-season and upcoming season.                                                                                               

Pre-season commencing Oct/Nov 2021 and into the 2022 season as per fixture.                                                                                                                                             

Anticipate 3 trainings per week, and trial matches and in-season match day                                                                                                                                            

Qualifications and 

personal qualities 

Level 1 or Level 2 Sports Trainer- prepared to become qualified asap.                                                                                        

Experience in Football/women’s sport advantageous.                                                                                                                                                                                  

Prepared to complete Advanced Resuscitation when organised via SANFL/WWTFC .                                                                                                                                   

Competent and confident with recognised taping techniques.                                                                                                             

Prepared to collaborate with other staff, providing leadership to other (new) training staff.                                                                                                                                                                      

Anticipated personal and professional qualities: communication, reliability, logical processing, 

thoroughness and attention to detail, independence, initiative, team work, persistence.                                                                                                          

Ability to work within time constraints and accepted club practices.                                                                                                                     

Being open to the teaching/learning philosophy of the WWTFC.                                                                                                                                                                            

Relevant induction, ‘in house’ and ‘on the job’ training provided 

Remuneration   Remuneration/payment is available, negotiated to include pre-season and season duties. 

 Provision of on-field and off-field attire. 

Additional 

Information 

WWTFC is a professionally administrated, ‘best practice’ organisation 

Opportunity to work within effective and established routines and club protocols, alongside experienced 

staff in the Coaching and Medical and Support Teams. 

‘Match day’ typically Saturday, may also be Friday, Sunday, Public Holidays, day time, night time as per 

SANFL fixture. 

Contacts  1. Football Manager, Matthew Goldsworthy at WWTFC ph83472444                                     

                                        matthew.goldsworthy@wwtfc.com.au  

 2.Head Trainer-Mike Whinnen c/o WWTFC ph83472444  

                                       mikewhinnen@bigpond.com                     
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